
Combining practical development experience and leadership training Pitts & Associates offers one         
of the most comprehensive and creative fundraising firms in the United States today.

The purpose of the firm is four-fold:

To help charitable organizations establish and improve fundraising programs. 

To help charitable organizations build, enhance and strengthen their                                                           
abilities to achieve their missions.

To help charitable organization leaders create and maintain fiscally sound organizations                             
in order to provide excellent services for their constituents. 

To help charitable organizations do more than they ever dreamed possible.

Pitts & Associates provides full-service fundraising and management guidance for charitable organiza-
tions. We believe that successful development efforts can achieve their immediate goals, enhance the 
mission, image and strength of the organization, and develop a pool of human talent that can continue and 
build upon the improvements we realize while under contract.

To achieve these comprehensive objectives, Pitts & Associates designs fundraising management systems 
that help organizations achieve long-term success. We structure these management systems to position an 
institution’s unique resources so they are able to address that institution’s specific needs.  In this way, 
each project that we design expands our clients’ organizational capacity and maximizes their opportuni-
ties for current and future success.

Pitts & Associates brings big-game experience and personalized service to every client.  As a consulting 
firm, we have found ourselves most effective with organizations that are willing to think big and that 
demonstrate a steadfast loyalty to their mission and communities.  We work with select clients, and our 
commitment to value, service, and quality has earned us favorable relationships with our clients and a 
high demand for our services. 



At present we are booked through 2008 however we will be delighted to talk with you about your future 
needs and make recommendations for other consulting firms if you need immediate help.

Our Services

Annual Giving

Board Governance and Training

Capital Campaigns

Case Development

Development Assessments

Foundation Implementation

Internal Audit

Leadership Development

Major Gift and Endowment Programs

Planned Giving

Special Events

Stewardship and Cultivation Enhancements

Strategic Planning



Our Clients

The first and foremost team members of Pitts & Associates are always the clients.  Our clients bring to the 
team expertise in organizational structure, leadership, community knowledge and a wide range of talents.

Working closely together with our client team members, we bring to bear the greatest minds and spirits to 
enhance the accomplishment of the mission.

Grady R. Pitts, M.A.

President and founder of Pitts & Associates, Grady has managed and supervised major gifts campaigns, 
planned giving programs, and other fundraising activities over a 20-year period.  His clients have included 
universities, community colleges, college preparatory schools, hospitals, arts organizations, community 
foundations, educational and church related organizations and other nonprofit organizations. 

Grady is a past board member of the Council for Resource Development (CRD) the elite organization that 
provides leadership in advancing philanthropy and ensuring that member firms meet the highest standards 
of ethics, integrity, and service. 

Prior to forming Pitts & Associates, Grady was a principal of a private college preparatory academy, and a 
college dean. During that same period of time (1986 to 1996), he was a consultant to higher education 
institutions.  During the late 1990s, Grady worked with Appalachian State University, where he was one of 
the architects of their Second Century Campaign raising over $100 Million in two years. Over the last ten 
years Grady has been instrumental in helping hospitals and higher education institutes throughout the 
Southeast achieve their long-term development goals as a consultant and as a board member.

Mr. Pitts has presented lectures in the private sector and participated in the Executive Institute at the 
annual convention of the Council for Resource Development (CRD).  He has also been a presenter at 
numerous CRD regional and national conferences.  In addition, Grady has led workshops and discussions 
at regional and national meetings of the Council for the Advancement of Schools and Education (CASE). 
He has presented at the Association of College Trustees (ACT), with particular relevance to leadership 
development.  He is also a presenter at the Association of Healthcare Philanthropy (AHP) conferences. 

A creative thinker, Grady has authored several articles on leadership development.  

Grady holds degrees in classical languages and history from the University of North Carolina at Asheville 
and Wake Forest University Graduate School where he was a Reynolds Fellow.  He is a veteran having 
served in the US Army overseas from1973- 1975 during which time he was awarded several distinguished 
leadership awards. He also played on the All-American U.S. Army soccer team as center mid-fieldman. 
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